
  
 

 

Sing-along Story 
Once upon a time, an excited group of Girl Guides were getting ready for their camping trip. 
They were going to have a campfire, read stories, and have lots of fun! However, this was no 
regular camping trip; their entire camp had to be online. They opened their computers to log 
onto their virtual meeting. Even though it was online, they still saw all of their buddies and pals 
(Sing Buddies and Pals).  
 
Although camp looked a little different than usual, they were still excited that they could get 
together (Sing Come together, Come and See)!  
 
The Girl Guides began the meeting by chatting about their new lifestyle in this crazy world. “I 
hate being in quarantine!” a Brownie shouted. “Yeah!” shouted a Spark, “It feels like it’s been 40 
million years!”, she finished. (Sing 40 years on an Iceberg).  
 
Even though the virtual campfire came with new challenges, they remembered that they can still 
have lots of fun apart. Some of this fun started when the Girl members went to work on some 
badges. Earning badges is still a fun opportunity for all members. The unit worked on their 
badges and were able to earn lots during their meeting.  
 
The unit knew that they wanted to spread the Girl Guide spirit. A wise Pathfinder pointed out 
that a one way to do this is helping others and making change for the good. Even through these 
times, they were kind and helped each other out! (Sing I Can Make a Difference). 
  
After all, that’s what being a Girl Guide is all about! (Sing World Song - WAGGGS anthem).  
 
By this time of the night, the unit was getting hungry! It was time make food over the 
campfire…but this wasn’t possible to do from their own bedrooms. One Ranger pointed out: “My 
favourite place to fill my stomach at home is Pizza Hut! What are yours?” A Spark told everyone 
that they loved McDonald’s, and many agreed. So instead of having a campfire, they decided to 
get some of their favourite food delivered. (Sing Pizza Hut) *Go around the group and ask 
their favorite quarantine foods/snacks*  
 
“Well I don’t know about you guys, but my favourite food is Ham and Eggs!” in a Guider said. 
“Ewwwww” the Girls shouted. “Hey! Don’t knock it out until you try it!” the leader responded. 
(Ham and Eggs).  
 
After everyone had eaten dinner, the Girls had a lot of energy! They decided to use it up by 
riding in wagons. They remembered that they had to do it safely! They couldn’t share their 
wagons, because they don’t want to spread their germs! (Sing Red Wagon).  
 
After their wagon ride, The Girl members were feeling tired so they decided it was best to go to 
sleep after their long day of fun. It was hard to sign off, because all the of Girl Guides had so 
much virtual fun together and couldn’t wait to be together in person again. The night turned out 
so much more fun than they expected, and all of the Girl Guides wondered why they had to 
leave and wait so long until their next meeting. (Sing Say Why).  
 
Tonight, the Girl Guides learned that even in these special circumstances, they could have fun 
online: together but apart. So, they said goodbye, told everyone to be safe and they logged off 
until the next time. (Sing Go Well and Safely) 



  
 

 

Sing-along Story Lyrics 
Buddies and Pals 
Source: Sparks Guiders’ Manual 71 

 

You and me, we’re gonna be partners, 
You and me we’re gonna be pals. 
You and me, we’re gonna be partners: 
Buddies and Pals! 
Buddies and Pals! 
 
From now on, we’re gonna be partners, 
From now on we’re gonna be pals 
From now on, wer’re gonna be partners: 
Buddies and pals.  
Buddies and pals.  
 
Sheet music 

Audio file 

  

https://www.girlguides.ca/WEB/Documents/BC/Guidingsongs/Buddies%20and%20Pals.pdf
https://guidesontario-my.sharepoint.com/personal/dagostinoj_girlguides_ca/_layouts/15/onedrive.aspx?id=%2Fpersonal%2Fdagostinoj%5Fgirlguides%5Fca%2FDocuments%2FMusic%20Project%2FLet%27s%20Sing%20%2D%20Group%201%2FAudio%20Files%20%2D%20Group%201%2FBuddies%20and%20Pals%20NB%2D3%2Emp3&parent=%2Fpersonal%2Fdagostinoj%5Fgirlguides%5Fca%2FDocuments%2FMusic%20Project%2FLet%27s%20Sing%20%2D%20Group%201%2FAudio%20Files%20%2D%20Group%201&originalPath=aHR0cHM6Ly9ndWlkZXNvbnRhcmlvLW15LnNoYXJlcG9pbnQuY29tLzp1Oi9nL3BlcnNvbmFsL2RhZ29zdGlub2pfZ2lybGd1aWRlc19jYS9FYW43RDdvUUFpRkZpeWpHWjZhemJLTUJPSlFDd19QNTliSk56UjZ2TDU4Z2VnP3J0aW1lPURyd1dTN0xvMkVn


  
 

 

Come Together, Come and See 
Source: Celebrate with Song, page 8. Music and Chorus by Michelle Pieké (age 12). Verses by 
Erica Pieké, Ontario 
 
‘Round the campfire we agree, there’s room for you and me. 
Chorus: 
Come together, come and see, how we can sing in harmony. 
To this campfire would you please come share this song with me. 
Sing Chorus 
Of this campfire ‘specially we’ll have fond memories. 
Sing Chorus 
Aft’ this campfire friends we’ll be for an eternity. 
 
Sing Chorus 
  



  
 

 

40 Years on an Iceberg 
Source: http://dragon.sleepdeprived.ca/songbook/songs2/s2_25.htm, Author Unknown. 
 
Forty years on an iceberg  
Over the ocean wide 
Nothing to wear but pajamas, 
Nothing to do but slide  
The wind was cold and icy,  
Jack Frost began to bite  
I had to hug my polar bear  
To keep me warm at night, night, night, night...  
(Repeat and each time hum another line instead of singing it).  
 
Actions:  
Verse 1: make #10 with your hands four times.  
Verse 2: make a wave motion with hands.  
Verse 3: slide hands up body from toes to head.  
Verse 4: slide hands down body from head to toes.  
Verse 5: shiver, arms around body.  
Verse 6: Make pinching motion in air. 
Verse 7: Make hugging motion in air. 
  

http://dragon.sleepdeprived.ca/songbook/songs2/s2_25.htm


  
 

 

I Can Make a Difference 
Source: Pax Lodge Songbook, page 156. Words and Music by Dorothy Lind, British Columbia 
(1995). 
 
Sing in unison until *, then add a descant part. 
I can make a difference yes I can; I can be a friend and lend a hand; 
I can make a choice to take a stand, and I can change the world! 
Oh, * I can make a difference, yes I can; 
I can be a friend and lend a hand; I can make a choice to take a stand  
And I can change the world. 
 
You can make a difference, yes it’s true; You can choose the things you say and do. 
You can help the earth and people too, and you can change the world! 
Oh, * You can make a difference, yes it’s true. 
You can choose the things you say and do.  You can help the earth and people too,  
And you can change the world.   
 
We can make a difference if we try; We can work together you and I,  
We can do our part so by and by, we can change the world!  
Oh, * We can make a difference if we try; We can work together you and I, 
We can do our part so by and by, We can change the world. 
We can change it, Yes, we can change it; 
We can change the world!  (spoken):  YES WE CAN. 
 
Descant Chorus: 
* I can change it; I can change it; 
I can change it; I can change the world. 
 
* You can change it; You can change it; 
You can change it; You can change the world. 
 
* We can change it; We can change it; 
We can change it; We can change the world.   
 
Audio File 
Sheet Music  
  

https://guidesontario-my.sharepoint.com/personal/dagostinoj_girlguides_ca/_layouts/15/onedrive.aspx?id=%2Fpersonal%2Fdagostinoj%5Fgirlguides%5Fca%2FDocuments%2FMusic%20Project%2FLet%27s%20Sing%20%2D%20Group%201%2FAudio%20Files%20%2D%20Group%201%2FI%20Can%20Make%20a%20Difference%20both%2Emp3&parent=%2Fpersonal%2Fdagostinoj%5Fgirlguides%5Fca%2FDocuments%2FMusic%20Project%2FLet%27s%20Sing%20%2D%20Group%201%2FAudio%20Files%20%2D%20Group%201&originalPath=aHR0cHM6Ly9ndWlkZXNvbnRhcmlvLW15LnNoYXJlcG9pbnQuY29tLzp1Oi9nL3BlcnNvbmFsL2RhZ29zdGlub2pfZ2lybGd1aWRlc19jYS9FZDF6ZE5mc3JYTkhxRndSZTZ1YlRmSUJzZUJxeXZTeHBFU0JfREZNMzdaQU5RP3J0aW1lPXZCSldUTGJvMkVn
https://www.girlguides.ca/WEB/Documents/BC/Guidingsongs/I%20Can%20Make%20a%20Difference.pdf


  
 

 

The World Song (WAGGGs Anthem, English Version) 
Source: Songs for Canadian Girl Guides, 3rd ed. (1971). Lyrics written by Gavin Ewart. 
 
Our way is clear as we march on, 
And see our flag on high! 
It’s never furled, 
Throughout the world, 
For hope shall never die! 
 
We must unite for what is right, 
In friendship true and strong, 
Until the earth, 
In its rebirth, 
Shall sing our song, 
Shall sing our song. 
 
All those who love the true and good, 
Who’s promises were kept, 
With humble minds, 
Whose acts were kind, 
Whose honour never slept! 
 
These were the free, 
And we must be, 
Prepared like them to live, 
To give to all, 
Both great and small, 
All we can give. 
All we can give. 
 
Audio File 
Sheet Music 
  

https://guidesontario-my.sharepoint.com/:u:/g/personal/dagostinoj_girlguides_ca/Efsu8W1iDYZJuz7kEHWEtUIBehaIQ5R2eOIIrUXGhdZBHA?e=4%3auyokYs&at=9
https://girlguides.ca/WEB/Documents/BC/Guidingsongs/World%20Song%20English.pdf


  
 

 

Pizza Hut 
Source: http://dragon.sleepdeprived.ca/songbook/songs2/s2_25.htm, Author Unknown. 
 
To the tune of “A Ram Sam Sam”. Actions in bold after each verse; can also be sung in a 
four-part round. 
 
A Pizza Hut, a Pizza Hut, 
Kentucky Fried Chicken and a Pizza Hut 
A Pizza Hut, a Pizza Hut, 
Kentucky Fried Chicken and a Pizza Hut 
Mc Donald's, Mc Donald's, 
Kentucky Fried Chicken and a Pizza Hut 
Mc Donald's, Mc Donald's, 
Kentucky Fried Chicken and a Pizza Hut 
 
Actions: 
Pizza Hut: make a square in the air, 
Kentucky Fried Chicken: flap your arms like you're doing the chicken dance 
McDonald's: make an "M" in the air, starting in the middle of the letter; right hand curves 
right, left hand curves left. 
 
A Burger King, a Burger King, 
A Taco Bell and a Burger King 
A Burger King, a Burger King, 
A Taco Bell and a Burger King 
Red Lobster, Red Lobster, 
Taco Bell and a Burger King 
Red Lobster, Red Lobster, 
Taco Bell and a Burger King 
 
Actions: 
Burger King: hold your hands like you're eating a burger and bring them to your mouth 
and away again 
Taco Bell: with your right hand pretend you're waving a bell back and forth 
Red Lobster: make claws with your fingers 
  

http://dragon.sleepdeprived.ca/songbook/songs2/s2_25.htm


  
 

 

Ham and Eggs 
Source: Campfire Activities, page 142. 
 
Divide the group into two parts: one stands on “ham” and “flip,” the other stands on  
“eggs” and “flop.” 
Ham and eggs, ham and eggs, I like mine all nice and brown, 
I like mine turned upside down, ham and eggs, ham and eggs, 
Flip, flop, flop, flip, ham and eggs.  
 
Audio File 
Sheet Music 

  

https://guidesontario-my.sharepoint.com/personal/dagostinoj_girlguides_ca/_layouts/15/onedrive.aspx?id=%2Fpersonal%2Fdagostinoj%5Fgirlguides%5Fca%2FDocuments%2FMusic%20Project%2FLet%27s%20Sing%20%2D%20Group%201%2FAudio%20Files%20%2D%20Group%201%2FHam%20and%20Eggs%20AB%2D87%2Emp3&parent=%2Fpersonal%2Fdagostinoj%5Fgirlguides%5Fca%2FDocuments%2FMusic%20Project%2FLet%27s%20Sing%20%2D%20Group%201%2FAudio%20Files%20%2D%20Group%201&originalPath=aHR0cHM6Ly9ndWlkZXNvbnRhcmlvLW15LnNoYXJlcG9pbnQuY29tLzp1Oi9nL3BlcnNvbmFsL2RhZ29zdGlub2pfZ2lybGd1aWRlc19jYS9FYjR3bWc1cjgtSkNvcjBtSl8xczdyUUI5dHRORDFRV05RV3h0NzFDcEMzaF93P3J0aW1lPXI1WWpWN3JvMkVn
https://www.girlguides.ca/WEB/Documents/BC/Guidingsongs/Ham%20and%20Eggs.pdf


  
 

 

Red Wagon 
Author Unknown 
 
This song is usually repeated, getting louder each time (a yells, chants, and cheers 
song). 
You can’t ride in my little red wagon (Repeat) 
Front seat’s broken and the axel’s draggin’ (Repeat) 
Chugga, chugga, chuggachugga chugga (Repeat) 
Chugga, chugga, chuggachugga chugga (Repeat) 
Second verse, same as the first, (Repeat) 
but a whole lot quieter and a whole lot worse (Repeat) 
 
You can’t ride in my little red wagon (Repeat) 
Front seat’s broken and the axel’s draggin’ (Repeat) 
Chugga, chugga, chuggachugga chugga (Repeat) 
Chugga, chugga, chuggachugga chugga (Repeat) 
Third verse, same as the first, (Repeat) 
but a whole lot louder and a whole lot worse (Repeat) 
 
You can’t ride in my little red wagon (Repeat) 
Front seat’s broken and the axel’s draggin’ (Repeat) 
Chugga, chugga, chuggachugga chugga (Repeat) 
Chugga, chugga, chuggachugga chugga (Repeat) 
  



  
 

 

Go Well and Safely (Zulu Farewell) 
Source: Cabaña 9; Our Chalet Songbook II, page 44. 
 
Both titles are used, depending on which songbook you look at. 
Tune:  African; English by Olcutt Sanders  
 
Go well and safely, go well and safely,  
Go well and safely, May peace be ever with you.  
 
For additional verses, use any verb that fits the occasion:   

• Stay well and safely 

• Drive well and safely 

• Fly well and safely  

• Camp well and safely 

 
Spanish: 
Que te vaya bien (3x), Que paz te acompañara. 
 
Ndebele (Zimbabwe): 

1. Hambani kuhle (3x), Inkosi ibelani 

2. Endai kuhle (3x), Inkosi ibelani. 

 
Shona (Zimbabwe): 

1. Fambai zvakanaka (3x), Mwari ave nemwi 

2. Garai zvakanaka (3x), Mwari ave nemwi 

 
Audio File 
 

 

https://guidesontario-my.sharepoint.com/personal/dagostinoj_girlguides_ca/_layouts/15/onedrive.aspx?id=%2Fpersonal%2Fdagostinoj%5Fgirlguides%5Fca%2FDocuments%2FMusic%20Project%2FLet%27s%20Sing%20%2D%20Group%201%2FAudio%20Files%20%2D%20Group%201%2FGo%20Well%20And%20Safely%20San%2D20%2Emp3&parent=%2Fpersonal%2Fdagostinoj%5Fgirlguides%5Fca%2FDocuments%2FMusic%20Project%2FLet%27s%20Sing%20%2D%20Group%201%2FAudio%20Files%20%2D%20Group%201&originalPath=aHR0cHM6Ly9ndWlkZXNvbnRhcmlvLW15LnNoYXJlcG9pbnQuY29tLzp1Oi9nL3BlcnNvbmFsL2RhZ29zdGlub2pfZ2lybGd1aWRlc19jYS9FUl92a2hlSUhvNURxSFo5M3JJU2M1d0JLZWkxRnJsazE5MEY3TVlQaWdSLTRRP3J0aW1lPWd2NWQtYnpvMkVn

